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sportsThe BRUNSWICKAN — 25SEPTEMBER 24, 1976

Bombers rolled 36-6 by visiting Axemen
game, a number of bad penalties 15 yard line, when UNB was team for a loss, or held them to broadcast on CHSR beginning at
soon gave away any advantage assessed a fifteen yard penalty for very little ground. Excellent 1:30 Saturday afternoon,
that the home team should have roughing. kicking on the part of the Acadia
had. The Acadia team combined with team nullified the moves by the SUMMARY :

Acadia scored early in the first the numerous penalties to contain defensive team, and often amount-
quarter on a field goal by Stracina. and consistently push back the ed to a gain in ground for the First Quarter
The play originated from the UNB offensive unti, so that when Acadia visitors. Stracina certainly showed Acadia : FG-Stracina-24 yds.

took over the ball they maintained himself to be an asset to his team, a Acadia : TD-Chernenko~l yd.
better field position, and were threat to the league and possibly Convert-Stracina 
within scoring distance. pro material with his kicking

Acadia put their first major ability. One particular kick Second Quarter:
points on the board when they travelled seventy four yards Acadia: TD-Stracina-36 yd pass
started from the UNB 10 yard line, downfield, which would certainly from Cameron Convert Stracina
and moved the ball forward for be welcome on some of the teams Acadia: TD-Stracina-14 yd pass
eight yards but were stopped on the in the CFL. from Cameron Convert Stracina
third attempt for the goal. No blame can be placed on the UNB: TD-Orr-2 yd run Convert
However, again an offside penalty UNB team for the outcome of the attempt blocked
put Acadia first and goal to go, on game. Poor breaks in favour of Acadia : TD-Chernenko-15 yard

PIP the UNB one yard line. Cherenko Acadia, as well as the excellent pass from Cameron Convert
F- ¥* ran across the line for the points kicking ability of the visitors made Stracina

*p»i» and Stracina put the extra point the outcome of the game rather
1^- over the uprights. The first quarter dreary for UNB fans. Third Quarter
Bui ended with Acadia leading 9 - 0. This weekend the Bombers Acadia : Singe - 74 yd kick by

UNB’s only score came from travel to Mount Allison for a game Stracina
Louis Orr, who scrambled over the against the Mounties. Last season

11goal line, following a move by UNB the teams met twice with UNB Fourth Quarter
|y|p from their own 23. The convert coming out ahead both times. This Acadia: Single - FG attempt by

weekend’s game will determine Stracina
The Bombers defensive team the unofficial champs of New Acadia: FG-Stracina-26 yards

consistently threw the Acadia Brunswick. The game will be Final score - Acadia 36 -- UNB 6

The UNB Red Bombers played 
their second game of the season 
last weekend, and were defeated at 
the hands of the visiting Acadia 
Axemen.

Although both teams seemed 
evenly matched at the start of the
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;Despite a losing effort by the Bombers the UNB fans were in high 
spirits during the game.
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$Judoka fight at Nats '*'? Ar m* ‘
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South avm3°um gym ~
sked rules

any of these meetings and check 
out the sport to see if it is the one 
for you.

By STEVE GILLILAND

During the summer months two 
members of the UNB Judo Club 
took part in the Canadian Judo 
Nationals. Glenna Smith went to 
the women’s nationals while Fred 
Blaney fought at the Men’s 
nationals.
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The best thing that the referee showed last Saturday is amply summed up in this shot.

Blaney also attended the nation
al training camp from May 12th to No floor hockey will be scheduled 
July 9th at Montreal. Blaney who in the Education Gym. 
holds a brown belt after three Schedule for each week will be 
years with the UNB Judo Club, posted each Monday. All schedule 
found the camp tough but very requests for the upcoming week 
rewarding as far as improving his should be booked by Friday A.M.

for the upcoming week. 
Cancellation of all regularly 

The experience and knowledge scheduled activities should also be 
gained from attending the nation- reported by Friday for the 
als and training camp can be upcoming week, 
passed on to old and new members Persons requiring time in the 
at the UNB Judo Club’s meetings Education gym from 8:00 a.m. to 
and training sessions, according to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday 
Blaney.

PIZZAJudo was concerned.

DELIGHTSUV

HOURS:
4 p.m. • 12:30 e.m. Weekdays 
4 p.m.- 1:30 e.m. Friday & Saturdayshould contact Professor John Bell 

at 453-3500.
Persons requiring time in the 

The UNB Judo Club is open to Education gym from 4:30 p.m. to 
any interested UNB or STU 11:00 p.m. and on week-ends should 
student. Meetings are held every contact Rob Paradis at 453-3528. 
Monday and Wednesday 6 p.m. to 8 Irregularly scheduled events are 
p.m. and Thursday and Friday 7 to be directed to the Education 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Any interested student can go to space is available.
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DELIVERY OR TAKE-OUT

254 KING ST. 455-5206Gym only when no other suitable
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